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The Farmer GirlTHE JITNEY OF THE SEASpected to accept the conference report
TO DEFY THEFriday and then it will go to the Presihe Reidsville Review

ident.
o

The police of Charlotte are round- -

All hail to the farmer girl
Busy all day long,

She flirts about her father's place
With a happy smile and song.

Kuddy and clear her cheeks so fair,

How to beat the submarine? That Is
the question which now confronts the
shipping world. The destruction, of U

Ing up all pool room loafers ana eoelng

boats is a naval problem, to be dealt
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with so far as possible by naval forces

that they are put to work . A sharp
lookout for loafers by the Lolice her9
would doubtless help to relieve the la-

bor shortage now prevailing all over
the country.

but naval measures are either unable
to cope with the situation or are Inade-
quate to meet the emergeul-y- , and ito

XI ANTON OLIVER President U,ow CROWDS IN LONDON is necessary for shipping men to con-sld- er

hovy commerce may be continuedRECEIVE WOUNDED MEN9. J. OLIVER ...... oca. my n .

aim M OLIVER .. .. V- - President

Kissed by the summer sun.
Roguish and bright her starry eyes,

Gleaning with health and fun,

Oh jolly little farmer girl.
Contented brave and gay;

May the glare of yonder great city
Never beckon you away.

Some day the dear old homestead
May loose its charm for you,

And the call of that great city
Your bounding spirits woo.

Come with me little imaiden
There where the bright lights glow;

in spite of the menace.
The answer as conceived by F

Huntington Clark, mining engineer, of
New York Is that the only way to$1.50 PER YEAR
overcome the U boat Is to defeat its

Lowering dusk and a raw wind;
dense crowds, a gruy ambulance line
drawn up In the tnilu shed, a sup-

pressed feeling of emotion this is how
London welcomes "buck home" her
wounded from the great push.

It wits so the other night. London-
ers cheered and threw flowers, dinners
grew cold In a thousand households

object.
Germany la now sinking tonnage

(Metered at the poatofllce t Jtelds-S- .

C, ae second ela : ti mat- - raster than all the mnrine yards of the
world can build It. This is the couclu- - Where all seems gay and joyous

No thought of grief or woe.slon to be drawn from the February
but the wounded were greeted with reports, say tnose wno Have studied Oh look in the passing faces,the welcome of triumphant heroes.

Do you see happiness there?AMERICA FIRST By the time the, train arrived the
audience had grown to two long rows Alas you can read the story

Of sorrow, shame and care!five or ten deep In the train shed and
The dregs of the cup are bitter,thousands mure outside.

The first ambulance sneaked timidly The wine has lost its charm

the question.
The Clark plan Is to build a new

type of ship, one which can evade the
submarine. "The American motor ship"
Is the name suggested. It would be a
vessel of 1,000 tons burden, extraordi.
narily fleet and agile, for the answer to
the submarine, says Mr. Clark, "la In
a quick helm." The craft would be
constructed of wood, fir from the Pa-
cific northwest and Texas hard pine.
When construction on a large scale

out of the shed, seeming to tiptoe In mi i;ory they are turning
through the rows of craning necks. Hack to the dear old farm.
Coster women ripped through the

Rut no, the step is taken,
Too late now to turn back,ly Ceuntry Tie of Thee, 8weet Larwl

crowd shrilling their cry of "Vl'lets!
Sweet vl'lets and daffydils for the
wounded:" and peddling with both
hands.

Who cares for the d pilgrimof Liberty."
Who strayed from ihe narrow track?

Peering luto the shadowy Interior ofThe easiest way to raake things

once got under way the pieces could
be sawed at the mills and sent to the
shipyards to be put together "like a
cheap auto." While it might take six
mouths to build the first vessel, In this

right at Washington is to begin by
Oh let us hurry homeward

Through green meadows and fields;
Out of the simoke and turmoil,

The rumble and roar of the wheels.

the creeping ambulance, the crowd saw
six men lying on the swinging cots
with a nurse stooping over, examin

making things right at home.
o- - way they could be turned out In fouring the symptom card of one. FlowersRemember there is one big differ

rained out of the crowd, geutly pelting months thereafter.
Can Build Many "8ea Jitney."ence between this town and all other

the wounded. Violets and daffodils.towns: This town 1h where you live. Modern shipyards that are capable ofrtoorlv aimed, fell under the wheels J
o

lmt n mtt,.r. Their Intentions were' turning out these "Jitneys" exist al
Tie three sweetest words In our wl.' Th. wounded men nronrmd rlli' on the Pacific coast and In the

ADLER

Collegian Clothes
Collegian Clothes are chock-fu- ll

of that sturdy quality in style,
material, workmanship and fit
that gives that distinctiveness
which you demand in Summer
Clothes.

Collegian wear is proof of Collegian
Quality.

wngutige dv common consent. riKnuy ,hf.mslv.n in. and nodded In resnonsc "euumoiu uisirux m xeaas, ana meir

Rack to the dear old Homestead,
And God's pure country air;

The hills and verdant valleys
Never looked half so fair.

Sweet little country maiden;
With innocent eyes of blue

1 know that the light's of the city
Will beckon in vain for you.

The lesson has brpught this wisdom
May its memory never fade

That country life is the happiest

says the Christian Evangelist, are f . ,...,.. 0lJ ,,., ,, present capacity is zw.uuu tons a year,
i. I.,.',. ft,i...i,. . easily enlarged,motner, nrm? ana heaven ik inese

1, t I.,: . .hni. The cost would be relatively smallthree the dearest is mother, because
ho makes possible the home and

' '."",, D1,llll)n tons. " estimated, could beseemedhrough the be jioo.ioo.OOO, which is equal tom a with that- rtt i arapoints the way to heaven. The ob
IV nuj uc tt ii if mai w v one-hal- f of one day's expenditure forserrance In many of our churches

the war. Crews would be small andJust off the fringe of the throng a

little cubbyhole of a cigar store was Dear little country imaid.and Bible schools of a day In her hon
marine Insurance cheap,or ie a tribute to her love, her eacrl EDGAR PACKThe one difficulty in constructionenjoying a business rush. Two clerke

shoved out cigarettes In twenty-flve- eflee and her service to the home, the Mciver, N. C.would be In duplicating the marinecfcurch and the State and fifties. Diesel engine, which has made the
German submarine a possibility, but It"uirame hundred Virginias, one MT. CARMEL

Some of our oldest Inhabitants de
white whiskered man demanded, litNo man in President Wilson's cab Is believed that this could be sur
grabbed four packages and pushedinet has been Imbre criticized than mounted by American skill and Inven clare that they have never seen asback to his place on the curb, extract tiveness.Secnetary Daniels, and yet we find the cold weather for this time of year aslug hand fuls to throw at the woundednavy the best prepared arm of the we have had the past week.

Collegian style is proof of Collegian
Leadership. '

Collegian fit is proof of superior Col-
legian Workmanship.
Today or tomorrow step in and try on your
sized model see it in action note the hang
of the trousers the set of the coat experi-
ence its comfort note how it fits.

The principle of these small freight
carriers would be to divide up cargoes"men.

Farm work is progressing nicelylighting service. It has been recruit-
ed up to within 5,000 of the 100,000 Ambulances were filing softly past

M6.50
to
35

these days but the cool weather hasrailed for and it is neady for Instant
Into thousand ton units. At the pres-
ent time a U boat may bag a 20,000 or
80,000 ton cargo at one stroke. Under
the contemplated plan the submersible

delayed cultivating the corn crop, and
ihe setting out the tobacco crop. Only

In regular Intervals of half a minute,
their headlights flashing on the shiny
pavemeut. Some had a "sitter," a
man whose wounds permitted him to

cod most effective service. When
we compare the condition of the navy

would destroy only a thousand tons about 20 per cent of the tobacco crop
has yet been set out.

--today with what It as four or five
with each shotsit up in the stretcher. The sitters

waved back at the fluttering handkerrears ago, we must realize that a S. S. HARRISMr. C. R. Talley of Richinond vis
raat amount of work has been done If the average U boat leaves port

with fifteen torpedoes and makes the ited friends and relatives in this andchiefs, and nurses smiled in apprecla
tlon of the tribute to the men.by Secretary Daniels , He has been the Mayfeld section the past week.

a client and efficient worker, His At the last came an ambulance that Mrs. J. Tr Sparks' of Lauder's vis
high average of 50 per cent of hits
an especially high average against a
swerving, dodging mark a total of
freight it could send to the bottom

critics owie him a humble apology, moved even more Carefully than the ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs." G. D,
others. Most people In London have Ellington, the past weekays the Newark Ledger.

'.. in o Let's Get Serioussome one out In France these days, and Mr. George Talley of Danville Visit
the particular ambulance obviously earPresident Wilson took the first ed friends and relatives in this and

the. Mayfield section recently.lied some one who was very badly offstep to control food, products Tuesday
The cheering hushed.when he wrote a letter to Represen 1Mrs. G. D. Ellington visited her

Through the back of the car a dot- -

tative Webb asking hlirro to have his daughter, Mrs. C. W. Sheffield In
tor was seen bending over a woundedronmfttee take u,p and report as Reidsyille the past week.man. A little homely woman in theearly aa possible a resolution giving Mr, George Ellington visited friends
front rank covertly made the sign oftie President power to "direct that and relatives in Reidsville the past

certain kinds of traffic or particular week.the cross and then smiled up at her
son, whose face was disfigured and

would be between 7.000 and 8.000 tons.
In comparison a U boat which has
sunk one JUMNiO ton ship may how have
fourteen torpedoes left with which to
pile up a total conceivably of 100,000
tons. .'

But this Is not the only point at
which the effectiveness of the U boat
would be reduced. The motor ship
would be essentially one of low visibil-
ity. A steamship with its column of
smoke can at present lie sighted at a

distance of about thirty-fiv- e miles.
Invisible at Ten Miles.

The motor vessel, on the other hand
not only because It is small, but be-

cause it has no pillar of smoke could
not be sighted beyond the curvature of

shipments as may be determined by A large crowd from this section at- -
whose sleeve was marked with the goldh'm," shall have preference In trans ended the annual May meeting atstripe showing he had been wounded

portation, either by rail or water. Wolf Island Sunday."doing his bit."
Rev. F. L. Townsend filled his regThe President di4 not ask the com-orttte- e

to draft such a Joint resolu ular appointment at Mt. Carmel Sun- -Minister Asked to Maka Them Sane- -

DR. L F.

DENTIST

Ruffin, N. C

tion but had already prepared the ay. A large crowd was out to heartuariat For Songttars.
Ministers of churches throughout themeasure and Inclosed a copy of the him.

We hate to be hurried or worried,
We hate to prepare for a fuse;

We like to recline at our ease and opine
That nothing will happen to us.

It'e easy to jeer at the fellows
Who tell us there's trouble in sight.

Our hearts shout "Hooray!" when the op-

timists say
That everything's coming out right.

When Noah glanced op at the rain clouds
And settled to work on the ark,

His townsmen declared, "He's too easily
scared!"

And most of them drowned before dark.

We're wakening little by little.
But still, as a rule, we're Inclined

To sit round and wait and orate and de-

bate.
In a pleasant contentment of mind.

We like to be happily drowsy.
And to hope that the war cloud won't

break, '

But when trouble once sfaris we will wish
in our hearts

That we all had been plumb wideawake.

Goliath was warned of young David,
But he burst into sarcaf-ti- mirth.

"No kid," exclaimed he, "can put fear
Into me!"

And those were his last words on earth.
J. Montague in New York

The farmers of this section arecountry are. being asked to use their In
preparing for war, as they are Influence foi' the conversion of ceme-

teries into bird sanctuaries, the Na
tli'iinl Asso' intlon of Audubon Socle

creasing the food acreage 100 per
cent this year, and decreasing the to
bacco crop fram 20 to 60 per cent.

AN EASY WAY TO REDUCE FLESH

rtc anitoiiiici d. Modern landscape' ar-

chitecture Is ald to have driven the
birds avvny from t hole old haunts. Thr
retuo vat of underbrush has --.deprl vet!
them of food supplied by the berries.

the earth, or, to make a liberal esti-
mate, ten miles.

Now, the submarine, lying in wait at
any given station for a steamship and
spotting her thirty-fiv- e miles away,
would be able. to move perhaps twenty
five miles toward the vessel's course to
place Itself immediately in front of her
before she came up. On the other side
of its station it would have the same
margin. This gives one submarine,
therefore, a patrolling radius of fifty
miles.

Drink Hot Water and Take Tasscoas well as nesting places, and tret
surgery has tilled with cement holei-fornu'rl-

used as homes by some va
rletles.

taper in his letter to Mr. Webb.
o

The conference report on the war
: army bill was adopted by the House

without a record vote late Wednes-- -

day after Representative Dent had an-- '
aounced that the Senate conferees

7 bad agreed to the House provision In-- '
' creasing the pay of enlisted men. Fi-- j

aal action must be taKen by the Sen-- r

ate. The section regarding pay as
:t agreed to by the conferees provides

that all officers and enlisted men of
the forces to be raised by conscrip-tie- a

shall have the same pay, allow-rnce- a

and pensions as the regular
army and imakes these increases in

: the pay of enlisted regulars: Those
; receiving $15 to $21 per month, an In-

crease of $15 per month; those
$24, an Increase of $12; those

; ro elrlng $30, $36 or $40 an Increase
:f $8; and those receiving $45 or more

u increase of $6. The Senate is ex- -

The plan is said to Involve little ex
pense. It provides for (lie planting ol

Neighbors ought to get together for
Read the paper regularly,jomethlng besides funerals.

bushes which will supply berry food
the growing of rye. wheat and sun-
flowers In spots where the beauty ot
the landscape will not be marred; the
building of bird bouses In trees, the
providing of drinking fountains and
ofher inexpensive helps to the birds.
Cat proof fences are recommended,
especially where are Id

it near cities.

Rut "with.' a craft that the IT boat
could sight only ten miles away it is
probable that It could not move more
than seven miles, or the altitude of a
right angled triangle, itefore crossing
her path. This would give the subma-
rine a patrolling radius of only four
teen mile;, or a net loss of thirty-si- x

As a result it would tal.e more than
three times as many submarines- to es
cablish a tight blockade.

One of the chief: objections' on the
part of shipping men to undertaking

Haven't you always. wlsh-?- for a
medicine to reduce your flesh? Some-
thing that does not require dieting or
calistenics? Well, right here you hav?
it in tassco tablets which you
nay secure at Gardner Drug Co. They
are pleasant to take, perfectly harm-
less and cause no restrictions of hab-

it or eating, and reduce the flesh, lit-

tle by little, until you are down to the
number of pounds you wish to weigh.
Too much flesh is undesirable, as
rst quite stout people will rapidly

cdmit, and it detracts from one's good
eppearance; makes one clumsy and
i.hort of breath.

There isn't any reason why anyone
should be too stout, when there's this
much-trkd- , perfectly satisfactory
remedy at Gardner Drug Co.

Tassco tablets (don't forget the
name) are recommended by physi-

cians and are guaranteed to ba per
fectly hailtelss.; Refuse ) I'VstiXues.
if you cannot come to our store we
will mall tassco to you.

FREE TASSCO COUPON
THE TASSCO CO. !

Boston, Mass. '
;

Send me by return mail-'- boc t.x ,

i.f your woiiucrful ob:sity treat-- j

rir ut. entio-i-r- ' 10c in siiv r or
! etaixps to help pay postage and j

i packing.- . j

FizziwTnrrr

this venture, it is believed. Is the hope
that the U boat war will soon be ended
and they do not wish to undertake such
a formidable expense and revolutiona-
ry-', expedient if it turns out that nor
tuul conditions on t lie sea can soon bf
resumed.

mm ifir mmm Happiness rather
Refinement rather

than wealth
than displayAdministration of West Indies.

Whether the United S.itoS army ot
navy shall administer the affairs of tha
newly acquired Danish. West Indies la
a question now up for administration
consideration.

1 eyffi

characterize the home where are found

Belle Mead Sweets
Bon Bons & Chocolate3

Tempting nuts, luscious fruit and the creamiest of cream

centers sre coated in the world' best chocolate and then

packed in boze of uch beauty and refinement a to make

them the welcome gift for anyone whom you may with to

how your friendship for.

80 cents to $!. the pound

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism
Now Is the time to get rid of your

iheipnatlsm. You will find Chamber
Iain's Liniment a great help. Th re-Ke- f

which U affords Is ulone wo'th
many tlmea Us cost

When you can't haul and use lumber it is hard for us to sellr it. We can, however, help you mature your plans for build-- I
inj? in more favorable seasons. It is that we are here to do.
Eon't hesitate to b'frpr your building preblems here. We we'-- 1
come you whether you come to buy or seek advice.

Win Choica.
"Of two evils, which should we

choose V" asked the Sunday school
teacher.

"The that is least likely to bi
found out," replied little Bobby Bright.

Philadelphia Record.

r a- -

H Wanted th Job.
To the colored man who made appli-

cation for work he listened and await-
ed the finish of the tale of the appli-

cant's qua I flea tlona for the Job, then,
stalled in this manner: "Well, I'd like
to give you the place, but Itn afraid I
can't, for you tell me you are married.
I have special reasons for wanting fo
give this position to a single man."
"Why, boss." exclaimed the wllUng
worker, "if dat's de on'y trouble Ah
kin git divohce between cow an
when you all's ready fob mc to start
lnf Argonaut.

TRdcfsvIlc

Gandhi Ikitcoeni The river Dee, In Scotland, has been
the subject of more poems than any
other stream In the British Isles.

Ea4 Us paper regvlarlr.


